2019 Gallup-Darrow-Chester Scholarship

The Gallup-Darrow-Chester Scholarship was established to honor the memory of Virginia Seth Gallup, (1899-1995) grandmother of the originator of this fund, Catherine Virginia Darrow and her husband, William Spencer Chester, who currently reside in Evergreen, Colorado. This Fund is authorized to recognize this extraordinary woman who earned her college degree in the 1920's at a time when it was rare for women to attend college. Virginia Seth Gallup believed in the power of a college education to the extent that she provided the funds for all of her seven grandchildren to attend college. After graduating from Glocester College with a degree in Public Administration, Virginia Seth Gallup raised a family and served as superintendent of the Talbot County Schools in the State of Maryland. To be eligible for a Gallup-Darrow-Chester Scholarship an applicant must be a member in good standing of CPRA at the time of application and be currently employed in a professional parks and recreation position. Please note that priority for the Gallup-Darrow-Chester scholarship funding will be given to members who are currently serving / have served CPRA or CPRA Foundation via committees, section involvement or board appointment.

* Required

1. Full Name *

2. Professional Title *

3. Organization *

4. Email Address *

5. Phone Number

6. Certifications
   Check all that apply.
   - CPRP
   - CPRE
   - CTRS
   - CPSI
   - CYSA
   - CPO / AFO
   - Other:

Funding Information
7. Amount of Funding Requested

8. If you are awarded this scholarship, will you or your employer contribute towards the total cost of the opportunity? Please note below. *

9. What would this scholarship money go towards? Why do you want to attend this professional development offering? *

**Professional Development Information**
Limited to 600 characters per answer

10. How are you dedicated to using your talents to helping communities thrive? *

11. How are you an agent of change within your community? *

12. How will this scholarship help you grow Colorado's Park & Recreation profession? *

**Certification of Information**
If you have any files you wish to share as supporting documentation, please email all of it to julieh@cpra-web.org

13. I agree to do the following: Email a copy of my resume, 2 letters of recommendation, and any additional supporting information to JulieH@cpra-web.org. If this is not completed I forfeit my scholarship opportunity. *

Mark only one oval.

☐ Yes
☐ No

14. By submitting this application, I hereby certify that the provided information is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I understand that this scholarship is intended for use on a professional development opportunity and will receive the scholarship funds through reimbursement only. *

Mark only one oval.

☐ Yes
☐ No